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Women as Jurors
jiving votes to women does not mean

that women shall he required to nerve
on Juries. The two thing' are distinct
Tho qualifications of voters are fixed by
section 1 of article vll of the constitu-
tion, which gives votes to males. This
i about to be amended so that the word
"males" shall he omitted. The qualifi-
cations of Jurors are prescribed by stat-
ute, which may be changed from time to
time without affecting the question of
voting.

The Nebraska Jury law provide that
Jurors shall lie taken from a lift made
tip from "all males residing In any of the
countiea of this state having the utmll-fleatlo-

of electors," with certain othet
limitations as to' aire and occupation
Thus, persona over KO years of age an
not required to serve on Juries, nor min-

isters, certain county officers, attorneys
physician, druggists, ' letter carriers
members of the state militia and of the
fire department. If we can exempt min-
isters, doctors find lawyers, who are
voters, It is quite likely that we can ex-

empt women when they are voters.
Without giving votes to women, laws

could be passed permitting or compelling
them to serve on Juries. If women sit
on Juries In Seattle. It is because the men
and women voters of the state of Wash
ington have decided that It is best for
women to do so.

When the suffrage amendment carries
in Nebraska, whether women shall be
compelled to serve on juries or shall be
qualified to aerve if they see fit, or shall
bo absolutely exempt, can be considered
and settled by statutes to be passed form
time to time. The only difference will
be that then women will have a voice
In deciding whether they shall or shall
not sit on Juries, where now they have
not. FRANCIS A. BKOGAN.

A Dialogue
The following conversation took place

recently between a suffragist and an

Mr. Antl No. I don't believe in woman
suffrage. I've got a ranch in Colorado
and the women don't vote. We try to
drag them to the polls, but they won't
go. and I'm going to vote against it in

qu, r
wny women " Among terse

Have not they the right to stay at home
with the 7.000,000 men In the United
States who stay away from the polls on
election day?)

A little later:
Mr. Anti Women in Colorado elected

judge a man; women put dishonest
men In office.

Suffraglst-B- ut you said Just a
little while ago they do not vote. -

Mr. Antl No, they don't.
Mr. Suffragist Then are they re-

sponsible for the Judge's, election?
No answgr.
Mr. Suffragist Isn't it true that there

are several thousand more men than
women in Colorado?

Mr. Antl Yes, several thousand.
Mr. Suffragist Then, If the women are

In the minority and don't vote besides,
how can they be responsible for con-

ditions there?
No answer.
Tmilv. the antl-suffra- mind Is a

wondrous thing and works two ways at
once.

STEPHEN S. WISE
TALKS ON WOMEN

Rabbi Wise, who preaches in Carnegie
liall In New York every Punday. Is one of

the most ardent auffraglsts who lifts up
a telling voice for the cause of woman's
enfranchisement. The following ex-.ra-

from recent sermons:
"I hold that the absence of women from

he councils of state is partially, if not
largely, responsible for continuance of
the plague of war upon earth. It less
than incredible that six or seven nations
are engaged In the greatest war that the
world has ever known not a woman
In all those lands has been consulted as
to whether war or peace should be, though
tens of thousands of men of women born
have died and the last great terrible cost
of war life-lo- sorrow and suffering
will be by women borne?"

"Cnrest there is In womanhood today,
but there is more than unrest, for the
unrest which obtains the world of
womanhood is symbolic of the warring of
mighty forces. Cure for unrest there can
be none, for unrest is not a disease, but
the never-ceasin- g pains of growth. The
awakening is the token of the life which
calls."

POLITICAL PARTIES
ENDORSE SUFFRAGE

Kiiual suffrage planks have been
adopted in more party platforms this
year than ever before.

TIip republicans have recommended the
submission of a constitutional amend
inent to the voters in New York, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Iowa and Vermont,
while in Illlnn'.s, Maryland, North Da-

kota and Ar lfas they have gone fur-

ther and decluied for the principle. The
democrats have recommended the sub-

mission of a constitutional amendment In
New YorkNew Jersey. Massachusetts.
Illinois, Rhode Island and Connecticut,
an. I have come out In favor of the prin- -

ilple North Dakota, Pennsylvania

everywhere.
in several of the states where women

already have full auffrage. both repub-
licans and democrats have this year for
the first tlma adopted planks calling for
a nation-wid- e suffrage amendment to
constitution of the United States.

Alt OPIMO.
Hon. Hiram W. Johnson, governor of

.'allfornla: "There Is .very reason to
rtgard equal auffrage aa having Justified
itself in California. The women have
proved themselves a great force for good
government. Their understanding of pol- -
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Protection for Women
Those of us who are advocating pro- -

tectlve legislation for mnnen realse that '

our greatest enemies educating public
opinion along this line are the suffra-
gists. For the miffrajEists are demand-
ing absolute, equality before the law for
men and women.

At the last session of the Connecticut,
legislature when the fifty-four-ho- law
for women hy the Industrial
commission was up for consideration the
only woman who spoke aralnst it was a
suffragist. She said women needed no
prlvlifges and protections not needed by
men. flhe asked for "absolute equality
ind Identity under the law, with the
words male and famale wiped off the
statute books." No woman who,
he writer, has punched a time clock
vants equality for men and women In
ndustry. Life Is hard enough for the
"onian who toils. Let us try to shield
and protect her nt her task to our ut-
most ability,

Tho Wage Earners' Anti-Suffra-

league endorses the nine-ho- day for;
women but not for men; the abolition
of night work for women but not for
men; the prohibition of dangerous oc-

cupations, such as working In mines,
running elevators, cleaning and oiling
moving machinery, handling explosives
and all occupations which require con-
stant standing for women but not for
men. Some slight progress has been
mide in semiring protective legislation
for women, although the laws are not:
as yet either adequate or well enforced.!
Hut once the Irw recognises and;
women as equal, the entire fabric of!
protective legislation for women will
have the underpinnings knocked out from
under it. I

We ran only ask. greater protection!
from the lows for women than we ask
for men hy admitting that women are'
weaker than men and possess less en-- 1

durance and self-relian- and to add this!
weakness to the fabric of government i

wlli only serve to weaken the govern-
ment and lessen the protection which ,t
accords to every one alike, women as well
as rnen. MAIUORIE DORMAN.

Wit and Epigram
Mrs. John Martin of New York Is one

of the wittiest of the speakers against
iscnrasKa. tine feminisro and suffrage In the country
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grams are the following:
"The same course of reasoning which

leads a woman to become an ardent suf-
fragist will lead her to become an ar-
dent feminist til along the line when
ever she has the courage to follow It
out to Kb logical conclusion."

"Every independent woman who takes
a hgh salary as a substitute for a bevy
of babies is murdering posterity."

"It is better to he a good cow than a
poor politician."

"The cradle Is empty that restaurants
msy he filled."
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fully. There Is infinite satisfaction In
thinking you were wise enough and
clever enough to pick out clean path
in a world full of boggy, swampy ones.

It is Joyous to have no dread of the
debt of your own contracting and no fear
of ghosts from your past.

The quiet, clear-eye- d,

pure-livi- ng girl wUl in all likelihood
some day be a happy wife and blessed
mother, r-- will have the gift of her
good character as well as of rer love to
bring to the man for whom she cares.
And for her children she will have the
proud heritage ofher own simple strength
snd purity.

Let undesirable men call you "slow"
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loved to go to the

Ky IIX.
It Is admitted that most marriages

ars failures. One la twelve ends m
divorce In this country. A percentage
of marriages that no man dares cal-
culate ends In utter
Sad an cruelsr than
dlToroe.

What Is the reason of this? On
srhat rooks was a marriage that
Started oat so bravely and hopefully
wrecked. Were big crimes or little
alas against love tas oaasss of this

I have asked several mea and
women food men and women
whose marriages are admittedly fall-ar- es

to tell why their own marriages,
entered Into with every prespeot of
suooess, saded In dlsastsr.

foolish musical comedies that my hus-
band adored bored me.

"I cared nothing for dress and would
not even bother to put on the pretty
frocks he bought me, so 1 always looked
dowdy among the beautifully dressed and
bejeweled women who were his old
friends, and the price of suppers at fash-
ionable restaurants appalled me.

"When I look back now I think I must
have been nothing hut a killjoy, nothing
but a wet blanket on all of his pleas-
ures.

"I can remember well the little shrug
of Impatience he would give when 1 In-

sisted thst we go to a cheap restaurant,
or straight home after the play, and the
look of that his face
would take rn when 1 vetoed the plans
for merry parties that he was always
drawn Into, because they would cost
money that had belter be saved.

"And the more he sP'nt the inor-- fru-
gal I became, and the more I pinched
every penny, nnd because I knew Unit his
frlcm'e were as reckless and
as he was, the more I tried to draw him
away from them, and the more 1 let thorn1

HUSband. anCl WlIG " f'UiCt' onf- - I considered them a pernicious
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Advice to Lovelorn
y TAimrAX ;

la Position.
Dear Miss Fairfax: I am a young girl

of is, and deeply love with a
man three my senior. We have
been going together for a year a
half and he has never spoke lovo to
me. Hut last year lie gave me a diamond
ring to wear, all our friends thin
we are engaged. Uut this Is not lie
has oft'in heard hie friend talking
asking when he ar-- i to in married.
all he la let people talk, they will
find out some day. Now do you think he
loves me. bhould I give the ring buck?
We - live a hundred miles from eu1 h
other. He has not gone with another
girl since to go together.

tell. me what I should do.
BKOwN KYKH.

I'nless you are engaged to wed, you are
j doing yourself injustice by pretending

to be. The young nian has placed you In
a false position, and you should give him
back the ring, unless h. asks and
you wear it ss a token of
your betrothal.

Accept ay All sirisi.
Dear MIhs Falrfas: I am 111 and know

a gentleman three my senior,
whom I see very often business. 1

have been out lie seems
to have serious atlonlions. Is it proper
for me accept his attention while my
older sisters are cot keeping company?

fact that your sisters ar. not re-

ceiving attentlona from men ned not at-fe- et

your position In regard to the man
who cares for you. Th. point consldei
is, Do you lov. him?

Pelat. la Etlaaelt.
Dear Miss Fairfax: When anking to

walk home with a girl, are the
tb. proper words use? Which the
right side to go snd Lome on?

It. i. Box 47.

Khetorlcal flourishes ir. unnecesrasary
when asking a favor from a lady. To
request permission wslk home alth,
the slmpleet form of s 4 drees Is th. one
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Telle How to Detect the
Painful Corn and

How to Treat It

r are f the Feet --Tart IV.
What Is called a soft corn Is quite dlf- -

herent In structure fiom the
' hrl corn :md calls for very different
itiestment. A corn Is blister

comes
between the
toes, either
the result ef
undue moisture,
or from exces-
sive pressure of
a' too narrow
shoe. No one
will ever have
soft corns who
wears shoe of
proper width
and takes
to keep the skin
bet in een the

toes always dry. When wiping the toes
after a bath paithclar attention should

paid to this point, and. tf the skin Is

Inclined to b. niolsi, keep the toea well
powdered.

If a soft corn Is well it should
be treated by a nMlled chiropodist who
may have to torn h the dead skin with an
acid cases and some severe ones
may be Intelligently handled at home.

The first symptom of a soft corn Is a
psln two toes are pressed

will show a and
sore, Inflamed skin between the two toes.
If the case Is more advanced a portion
dead, yellowish skin will be
Home for this Is sa

Bonk the, affected foot at night In a
basin of hot water to which a few
of carbolic add have previously been
added. Dry them thoroughly, anoint the
sore place with a csrbolated ointment and
hind It up until morning. In the morning
there will be considerable dead flesh; It s

i the dead the tender
flesh that rauses the pain, and this must
be removed Hterlllse a corn and
cut this sway, bit by bit, using
the twecxers occasionally, taking
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ordinary
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The principal point to remember in

treating a noft com la to remove dead
skin as soon as It appears and to keep
the affected part thoroughly The
powdered boric acid is trfe best agent for
doing this. If the dead akin Is patiently
removed and shoe worn hat allows
proper ventilation between the toes,
sore spot will gradually disappear.

Hut watch out for that
place. A soft corn generally leaves a
memory hehlnd It and, lf rare la not
taken, trouble may break out again In
the name tare.

(Tl Be ConUnued.)

You Know That
The uninitiated uftvi wonder why

musicians tune their instruments) In
public and not before they enter the or- -

vo'"' jcliest ra. If they altendej to before
entering the or concert room they
might find the temperature different in

jthe place of tnrforrnai.ee and the In-- 1

would nut he in tun.
The symbolises the old cm-jto-

of handing ever the keys of the
I house the lady; this was more of
ten a design used for the ring,
but occasionally for the etrothal. Some-
times the key merely attached to tba
ring.

It Is claimed that Exeter cathedral
(Knaland) DOHscsNes laraeat numhee

or can start without the aid of carvings medieval Instru-o- f
a match, or sunglass: B sayo to be found where. earll-th- at

fire can start by spontaneous iom-!'- "l specimen of the t.ibor, and dates
differs from litem." H. the tliliteunln tentuiy.

Hrlnnold. Woodhaven, Y.
c.nMi,.,. f ..,... r.. ..,. ,n 'o mere a wild snrub named

I. on. of Importanc. Kites' "can1'ml0'" ,hc ,tem wh,oh rld
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weak S.ter. crl.lclx, you for It to be And If you "' a ,t g"ov a" ,
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tof "gameness- - and then surprise good, you will for "ml ln"lln'1 n prose.utlon
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Afiica la more appropriately named
than many other countries, for th. word
comes from th. Phoenician "afer" mean.
Ing "a black man," and the Sanskrit '

"ac," meaning earth, land, country.

Tun years ago th: nttled goods In-

dustry of Japan began in a small way
at .ake. It Is now that thai,
are no fewer thun 1,300 manufacturers of
there goods in that city alone.

By mere waste, caured ty coins rub-
bing one against another, the civilised
world, it is raid, loses on. ton and a
r.usrter of gold and eighty-eigh- t tons of
silver

K. vuu an ef the
Welsh FXisillnr. accepted for aervlce

jabioad, has seen service In every
ttnh campaign s'.nce the Chltral war of
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ists in Switzerland, and since then
they have trebled. On 43,000
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Killt is so liusp in Madagascar that
clothing made of it Is worn by evee the
poorest leople.

Soap on Hair Causes Dandruff,
Scalp Gets Dry,,Hair Falls Out

Danderine

poxilble.

estimated

annually.

Williams,

pr.i'juhly

hair, one application of Danderine dis-
solves every particle if dandruff: stimu-
lates the scalp, stoppi lg itching and fall-
ing hair. Danderine U to th. balr what
fresh showers of rain and sunshine are
to vegetation. It goea right to the roots.
Invigorate and strengthens them. Its
exhilarating and proper-
ties cans. th. hsir 'o grow long, Strang
and beautiful.

Men! Ladies! You ran surely have
lota of charming hair. Get a I cent
bottle of Knowlton's Danderine from any
drug store or toilet counter and try it.
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